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Analyzing the causes of the four deaths oc-
curring among cases treated with vaccines, we
find the first death due to an intestinal perfora-
tion, after the fifth inoculation of vaccine and
after patient had received a total of 150 million
dead bacilli ; the second death was due to septicparotitis developing during a relapse which be-
gan after three weeks without fever and after
patient had received 880 million killed bacteria ;the third death was due to an intestinal hemor-
rhage occurring on eighteenth day after pa-tient's admission to the hospital and after hehad received 530 million dead organisms; thefourth death was due to bronchopneumonia onpatient's twenty-first day in hospital and afterhe had received 580 million killed typhoid ba-
cilli. These deaths were obviously not due to
complications extraneous to typhoid fever.The deaths occurring among the 95 cases not
"inoculated with dead typhoid bacilli were asfollows : 4 pneumonia, 2 hemorrhage, 3 severity
of the disease, 1 perforation, 1 alcoholism.The more important articles which suggestedthis work were as follows : First that by Calli-
son, pathologist to the Manhattan Eye, Ear andThroat Hospital in American Journal MedicalSciences for September, 1913, wherein he re-
ports 475 cases of typhoid fever treated with
vaccines by various men and showing a mortal-ity of 6.5% and a 6.5% incidence of relapse.Second, the work of Captain Smallman of theEnglish Army Medical Corps, who reports 36
cases of typhoid fever treated with vaccines,
having a mortality of 8.3%. Third, the reportof 41 cases by Meakins of the Royal VictoriaHospital, Montreal, where he used from 1000 tc4500 million killed bacteria—polyvalent non-
autogenous vaccine,—with the death-rate oi4.6% and incidence of relapse of 2.3% amoiif:
cases so treated, contrasted with a death-rate o:12.2% and an incidence of relapse of 13^
among eases not vaccinated.
In the endeavor to be conservative and mindful of the absence of any good theoretical basi;for the use of vaccines in cases of septicemia, thdosage used in this series was small, but frequently repeated.The value of this work is entirely negativeUsing the kind of vaccine and the doses airead;outlined, we find, first, no obvious systemic reaction to the vaccines; second, a local reactio:to every inoculation with dead organisms, anthird, no diminution of the duration of fever i:
uncomplicated cases nor of the incidence o
complications, nor of mortality.
RlNDElU'EST IN THE PHILIPPINES.-Reportfrom Manila, P. I., on June 15 states that the
rinderpest or cattle-plague is rapidly spreadingin the islands. Means are being taken to pre-
vent its further extension.
THE FUNCTION OF THE SOCIAL SERV-
ICE OF THE PSYCHOPATHIC HOS-
PITAL, BOSTON.*
By Mary C. Jarrett, Boston,
Chief of the Social Service, Psychopathic Department,
Boston State Hospital.
The Psychopathic Hospital in Boston is the
embodiment of an ideal long upheld by the
Massachusetts State Board of Insanity and defi-
nitely expressed in their annual report as early
as 1902. There a plan was sketched for a hos-
pital with an out-patient department, to be con-
ducted along the lines of a general hospital "for
the study and treatment of patients" and "for
scientific research"; to receive the insane who
cannot be cared for at home "pending the legal
formalities" preliminary to commitment to an
insane hospital, and patients in the "incipient
stages of mental disorder, who might never
have to enter an insane hospital if they could
obtain temporary relief from unusual stress, or
be removed from unfavorable environment, or
have the aelvice and supervision which might be
afforded through the out-patient department of
a hospital." Two years ago this hospital was
opened in Boston in close relation with the main
hospital for the insane of the Metropolitan Dis-
trict, the Boston State Hospital, and under the
supervision of the same board of trustees.
The psychopathic hospital idea began to be
put into practice abroad over thirty years ago,
and there are now in Europe over 50 institu-
tions for specialized care and investigation of
the insane. In the United States there are psy-
chopathic hospitals in four states,—in Michigan
the Ps3rchopathic Ward of the Hospital of the
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, in New
York the Psychiatric Institute of the New York
Lunacy Commission anel Pavilion F of the
Albany General Hospital, in Massachusetts the
Boston Psychopathic Hospital, and in Maryland
the Phipps Institute ,iust openeei as a part of
the Johns Hopkins Hospital.
The patients at the Psychopathic Hospital in
Boston either come voluntarily, or are received
at the request of a physician, or are sent by the
court or the police. The probate court may
commit a person for thirty or sixty days' ob-
servation on the application of two physicians,
the criminal court may commit a person uneler
arrest pending a hearing, and the police may
bring directly to the hospital an acutely insane
person who comes under their care. The capac-
ity of the hospital is 110 beds, and the average
number of aelmissions is 125 a month. The
cases include insanity, mental deficiency, psy-
choneurosis, alcoholism, and the types of men-
tal and moral defect associated with delinquency
*Psychopathic Hospital Contribution 1914.5. The previous con-tribution 1914.4 by Dr. E. E. Southard, entitled "Feeble-minded-
ness as a Leading Social Problem," was published in the BostonMedical and Surgical Journal, Vol. clxx, No. 00, 1914, p. 000.
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for which methods of diagnosis and classifica-
tion have not yet been discovered.
The problems presented by the patients com-
ing to the out-patient department may be
grouped as follows: The question of insanity,
the question of feeble-mindedness, psychoneuro-
sis, alcoholism, speech defect, and delinquency,
possibly the result of mental abnormality.
About 30%) of the 700 patients admitted to the
out-patient department between August, 1912,
and June, 1913, came through a general knowl-
edge of the hospital, and as a rule we had no
information about such patients except what
they told us; 18%' came through hospitals, phy-
sicians or other interested persons, usually with
only a brief note or a card of introduction;
24% were discharged patients from our own
wards; 28%' came from schools, courts, or so-
cial agencies which had more or less informa-
tion and gave us a written history of the pa-tient.
The direct demand upon the hospital social
service is lessened about 25% by the fact that a
large number of our cases are already in the
care of the social agencies which refer them,
and that these agencies not only undertake to
secure the histories of the patients, but make
themselves responsible for their care and treat-
ment according to advice from the hospital ; butthere are many points at which the social work-
ers of the hospital can facilitate the efforts of
these agencies.
The need of social service in some form can
safely be assumed in the case of every insane,
mentally deficient or neurasthenic patient who
comes to the hospital, but we have estimated that
the need is considerably less pressing or less
readily discovered in about 30%« of our cases.These incluele some of the chronic insane who
are committed to insane hospitals, persons of
confirmed bad habits who have no fixed resi-
dence, with whom communication coulel prob-
ably not be maintained, anel patients who havein their own families somebody who takes the
social worker's place.
Nearly one-half of the cases, then, both housepatients and out-patients, should come at oncedirectly under the social service. The different
types of social service for which these cases in-dicate a need can best be illustrated by briefdescriptions of patients who have been admitted
to the hospital or examined in the out-patientdepartment. Some cases require a different form
of social treatment from others; often severalforms are required in the same case. The main
groups under which the work of the social, serv-ice would seem to fall are: (1) After-care or
supervision of patients at home, (2) advice tofamilies of patients in regard to their care, (3)prophylaxis for other members of the family,(4) relief, (5) reference to a social agency or aninstitution, (6) inquiry to secure a history thatis needeel for the doctors' diagnosis, (7) inquiryto learn whether conditions can be secured suit-
able for the discharge of the patient.
These types may be illustrated as follows :—
1. Cases showing the need of after-care or
supervision :—
Case 1. John C—, 3G years old, engineer. Mar-
ried at 21 and lived ten years with his wife, took adislike to her and separated. Four years ago began
to be annoyed by spirits. Delusions that the devil
has got his soul. Hallucinated. Discharged after
six weeks, improved. Diagnosis: Paranoid demen-
tia praecox. His conduct had been good, and he was
advised to go out to work again.
Problem: The patient should have been ad-
vised as to suitable employment and a proper
place to live. If he had difficulty in finding
them for himself, he should have been assisted.
He should be visited to see whether his delu-
sions return and whether he is capable of self-
support.
Case 2. Ethel B—, 23 years old, waitress. Sentfrom a general hospital where she had been with
pneumonia. Had hallucinations and required re-
straint. Unable to walk. Father dead, mother in
court for stealing. Discharged much improved,
capable of self-support. Diagnosis : Alcoholic poly-
neuritis. To report to out-patient department andhas not done so.
Problem : A good boarding place should havebeen found and employment under good condi-
tions, and friends who coulel strengthen the pa-tient's resolution to abstain from alcohol.
Case 3. Eva A—, 33 years old, widow, one son.Sent to out-patient department by the court after
arrest for drunkenness. Claimed she tripped on the
street after drinking small amount of beer; that she
rarely elrinks enough to become drunk ; has lived
as housemaid in a minister's family. A brother is
in an asylum as the result of drinking. Examina-tion did not indicate chronic alcoholism. Her case
was dismissed in court. She was advised to reportin a month to the out-patient department.
Problem : The patient should be constantlyin touch with someone who will make her
realize her danger in continuing to drink. She
shoulel be helped to settle in new surroundings
where the temptation will be less.
Case 4. Amos R—, 20 years old, meat packer,
single. Always of peculiar temperament; pious,liked to be alone, silent, a good workman. Two
weeks before admission refused to talk, to move orfeed himself. Diagnosis: Dementia praecox (cata-tonic episode). Remained two weeks and for the
last ten days was in good physical and mental con-
dition. Considered recovered. In two months was
brought in by the police, apathetic anel rambling.
Was committed to an insane hospital.
Problem : The patient should have been un-
der observation so that the return of his symp-
toms might have been detected at the earliest
possible time, when he shoulel have been brought
to the out-patient department. His home con-
ditions should have been lookeel into and
changed if unfavorable to his recovery.
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Case 5. Grace B—, 28 years old. Married, three
children. Has been a bookkeeper. In PsychopathicHospital with diagnosis of alcoholic hallucinosis for
five weeks; returned in less than a month and
stayeel two months ; readmitted after six months and
remained seven weeks. Each time discharged re-
covered. Has lately lived apart from her husband
who is a degenerate and toward whom she feels con-
tempt and hatred. Is fond of her children who are
staying with relatives. Her mother was in an in-
sane hospital several years with manic-depressiveinsanity. Patient is weak, impulsive, pleasure-lov-
ing. Before her last admission she made a deter-
mined effort to holel a position in a hospital but
under discouragement and worry she again suc-
cumbed.
Problem : After the first discharge employ-
ment shoulel have been found for the patient,
and she shoulel have been aelvised where to make
her home. She has no one in her family upon
whom she can rely, and she is easily discour-
aged.
Case G. Simon G—, 12 years old. Lives withhis mother anel father and one brother. Admitted to
the hospital from out-patient department for ob-
servation. Father had syphilis. Boy is continuallygiving trouble. At four years stole money and bidit in the ground. Somewhat later held burning
matches against the faces of younger children, andlaughed at the burns. Several times chopped offdoor knobs with a hatchet; has thrown marbles
through neighbors' windows ; attempted to set fire
to the barn ; frequently loses a new article of cloth-
ing and shows no concern, though the family is not
well-to-do; destroyed the gas meter. Mother cantell twenty or thirty incidents of his maliciously de-
stroying things about the house. Lies about his
acts, when there have been witnesses. Masturbates.
Incites other boys to mischief and watches the re-
sults gleefully.
Problem : The family should have been in-duced to bring the boy to the hospital for treat-
ment for syphilis, anel aelvised about, his train-
ing. His mental development shoulel be closely
watched, and he should be studied with the ob-ject of determining whether he is mentally de-fective.
Cash 7. Edna B—, 19 years old. Living with
married sister. Has bud bad dreams and on wak-
ing loses power of walking until she can recall thedreams. Hears her grandmother, for whom she has
a dislike, telling her to stick needles and pins inteherself, has stuck many needles and pins into hoibreast. Admitted to hospital and discharged im-proved. Diagnosis: Hysteria. Continued to come
to out-patient department, had recurrence of attackAgain recovered and went to work, getting back in
to her natural social life. Later reports she is wel
and working in a store, but cannot sleep.
Problem: Employment should be found thaiis not too exacting anel is under good hygienie
conditions. It should be arranged that the patient lead a regular life with the proper amounl
of recreation of the right character.
Case 8. Mildred D—, 14 years. Living with
parents, brothers and sisters. Bright, capable, well-
behaved child, rather sensitive nature. Has latelybegun to have hysterical convulsions. Has been
admitted to the hospital twice.
Father is a hard drinker and is violent and abu-
sive when drunk. He preceded the family to this
country and when the patient with her mother joinedhim four years ago, it was a great shock to her to
find him a drinking man. She has come to have a
terror of him when he is intoxicated. At other
times he is kind. The mother is a very nice woman
and all the children are of the same good character
as patient. Patient has been working in a factory,
although she wisheei to continue school, because thefamily needed her wages.
Problem: The father's drinking habits shouldbe inepiired into, and an effort made to causehim to improve. If this is not possible arrange-
ments shoulel be made for the patient to live
away from home until she is stronger. It shouldbe arranged with the family that she go to the
trade school insteael of returning to work.
Group II. Cases showing the need of aelvice
to the patient's family:—
Case 1. Nora C—, 47 years old, married. On
admission markedly depressed, apparently very
weak, complained of many indefinite pains. Attimes feels that she cannot breathe if she does not
swallow first. No hallucinations. After three daysher sister, who was anxious for her to come to thehospital, insisted on taking her out. Provisionaldiagnosis: Neurasthenia.
Problem: The family's prejudice against thehospital shoulel have been overcome so that thepatient could have stayed until sufficiently re-covered.
Case 2. James K—, 60 years old. Married 29
years ago, has seven children at home, oldest 22 andyoungest 9, all boys except two girls, 18 and 14, andhas n married daughter in New York. Patient's
story: His wife was never kind to him but he bore
with her for the children's sake, feeling that he
would have them to depend upon in his old age.Hut with the exception of the girls, they have sided
with his wife and treat him with disrespect and un-kindness. His wife nags him continually and neg-lects his needs; has put him out of the house winter
nights when he has slept on a bench in the park.When he comes home tired from work and goes tobed, his wife says he is drunk. He is a cabinet
maker; has been in charge of six workmen and
earned $24 a week, working five years at a time for
at least two firms, but now that he is old cannot
get as good positions as formerly. He sent his three
oldest children through high school, and has bud
some of them given music lessons. Before he came
to the hospital he turned on the gas to kill himself,fe'eling that he had nothing to live for. When heleaves he will not live again with his wife and willhave nothing to do with his sons; but will work andgive all the money he can spare to his two unmar-
ried daughters.
Wife's story: Patient has always been a harddrinker, for the last two years has seldom been
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sober. Has several times threatened the life of his
wife and children and lately attempted suicide.
On admission had delusions that people were try-
ing to choke him at night. Stayeel a month and
was discharged recovered. Diagnosis: Alcoholic
hallucinosis. A month later returned, hearing voices
and can not sleep. In two weeks mind again en-
tirely clear.
Problem: It should be learned whether it is
true that the patient's wife is harsh and nags
him and his children are indifferent to him. If
this is exaggeration he should be made to see
the facts. His wife and children should be
made to understand that kind treatment is es-
sential and their cooperation should be gained
to prevent further attacks.
Cash 3. John V—, 14 years old. Lives with
parents and two younger brothers. Sent by theprincipal of the grammar school with the question
to what extent he is responsible for his disorderly
conduct. Out of 42 school reports of conduct only
2 were "good," 12 "fair," 28 "poor" or "very poor."
His misconduct was said to be of a thoughtless kind
but he was always in trouble. His father brought
him to the out-patient demartment where he had a
preliminary mental examination; but failed to bring
him again and did not respond to a letter asking
him to return for the completion of the examina-
tion.
Problem : The father and mother should
have been seen and had explained to them the
importance of discovering early whether mental
defect may be an element in the boy's conduct.
Group III. Cases showing the need of pro-
phylaxis for other members of patient's family.
Case 1. Julius R—, 33 years old, widower, me-
chanic. One child, a boy of 15. Niece of 12 lives
with them. The father, a brother and a sister are
in insane hospitals in this state, and an aunt has
been in an insane hospital. Since wife's death
over four years ago, has gone on a spree
every three months for a few days. Brought in by
the police who found him in his back yard with a
club looking for the people who had wired his house
for a dictagraph to kill them. After a month in the
hospital, had cleared up and showed no evidence of
psychosis. Was discharged to the out-patient de-
partment on visit. Diagnosis: Alcoholic halluci-
nosis.
Problem : When there is such a history of
insanity in the family, the patient's son and
niece ought to be examined to see whether they
show any mental abnormality. Other members
of the family ought also to be looked up.
Case 2. Walter A—, 17 years old. Living with
parents and one sister 19, the only living child.Four died in infancy after premature birth, and
there were two miscarriages. Sister had chorea a
year ago. Father's mother and one sister died of
"paralysis" and one of his brothers is "eccentric."
Patient works in a provision store where his father
is in charge but could not hold a job elsewhere.
Stolid, indifferent, obedient, kind and well behaved.
Sent to out-patient department by family doctor.
Diagnosis: Congenital syphilis. Admittesd to hos-
pital for salvarsan treatment. Failed to report a
month later as directed. Sister was not examined.
Problem: The history of "nervousness" in
the patient's sister makes it important that she
should be under observation. From the fam-
ily history it is probable that some of the cous-
ins should also be examined.
Case 3. Ernest W—. Receiving treatment for
tubo-paresis. Twelve years old. Lives with mother
who is separated from father. One other child, a
girl of 14, shows marked nervousness and a com-
mencing process of tabes. Mother at doctor's sug-
gestion brought her for examination, but failed to
bring her for treatment.
Problem. The mother should be informed of
the importance of treatment for the girl and
should be persuaded to have it given, in the
hope of arresting the disease.
Group IV. Cases showing need of relief:—
Oase 1. Miriam I—, 34 years old, married. Hus-
band and two children, younger two years. Two
years ago in very hot weather had a week when she
imagined people were telling her what to do, crawled
about tho floor and tried to wash the black off the
walls. Completely recovered according to husband.
For three months previous to admission had been
deweloping delusions and hallucinations of persecu-
tion. Brought in excited and irrelevant and became
maniacal. After two months committed to an in-
sane hospital unimproved.
Problem: How are the children being cared
for? The father, an ignorant man, needs ad-
vice in making suitable provisions for two
small children. The mother after her admis-
sion was not at any time rational enough to
discuss the matter.
Case 2. Rebecca E—, 6 years old. Father a
tailor. Seven other children in family, oldest 16
years. Boy of 16 is described by mother as nervous
and backward, and the baby, one year old, twitches.
The first child, who died, was feeble-minded. Father
can not earn more than $12 a week and has lost
time through being sick. The family has had some
public relief. Physically normal, markedly nervous.
By mental tests child appears to be subnormal but
it is not clear that she is mentally deficient.
Problem : The mother, seen at the clinic, is
anxious and strained with the effort to keep
the children fed and clothed, and cannot give
this child the special care she should have.
Sufficient income should be secured for the fam-
ily, and all the children should be kept under
observation.
Group V. Showing the need of reference to
a social agency or an institution :—
Case 1. Francis D—, 12 years old. Living with
parents, father a bridge caretaker. Five other chil-
dren from 18 to 7 years in the family. Brought by
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school teacher because he is so nervous that he can-
not attend school. Underdeveloped, undernourished
boy. By Binet tests measures 9 years. Question is
how much of his mental backwardness is due to his
physicial condition? Advised summer in the coun-
try under good conditions.
I
Problem : The doctor's prescription coulel not
be filled by the family, for they had no rela-
tives or friends to whom they could send the
boy for the summer. A children's agency
should have been asked to give him special carein a boarding home.
Case 2. Bertha B—, 25 years old. Bright look-ing, rather attractive. Has illegitimate child six
years old in care of a charitable agency. Duringthe past four years five social agencies had been in-
terested in her; two physicians had examined her,
one of whom had recommended commitment to a
school for the feeble-minded two years before. Sentfor examination by a college professor in whosefamily patient had worked who thought this physi-
cian's diagnosis was unjust to her. Examination
showed her to be distinctly subnormal, probably ahigh-grade moron. Her social history was not secured
until later and no action was taken. When the
history was obtained it confirmed the diagnosis of
feeble-inindedness. Meanwhile she was heard of
staying with some friends, changing positions fre-quently, and keeping company with a married man.
Finally she married a man who is considered "pecu-liar."
Problem : Efforts should have been made to
secure the patient's commitment to a school for
the feeble-minded. Now that she is married,
she will probably never be committed, but willbear other children who may be feeble-minded.
Group VI. Cases showing the need of a his-
tory requireel for diagnosis.
Case 1. Henry R—, 54 years old, storekeeper,
married. Two grown sons and two grown daugh-
ters. Committed by the Probate Court on the state-
ment of two physicians that he had violent outburst
and homicidal tendencies and had carried weapons.The patient was orderly and tractable, at first un-
willing to tell his whole story, finally gave the fol-lowing history: His trouble is due to his wife's
partiality for a lawyer with whom she has intimate
relations, which he suspects to be immoral. This
man posted her on points of law and she got con-
trol of part of her husband's business. She was
successful and he was not; she domineered over
him making him of no account in the family anddenying him his natural rights. Their childrenjoined with her against him. His sons have beaten
him on several occasions. An unscrupulous doctoris conspiring with the family to have him commit-
ted to an institution. His wife has often thrcatcnc>d
during the past year to have him adjudged insane
and sent away.
The wife's story is that her husband always hael
a very bad temper which has lately grown worse.
The present trouble is all because she took the lease
of a lodging house in her name as she is a better
manager than he and she found ho was wasting the
receipts from tenants. He has been grossly im-
moral. She has been true to him, but he is suspi-
cious and jealous. He goes among tho neighbors
slandering her and her daughters.Some inquiry by a member of the staff brought
out the fact that the patient and his wife had for
a long time kept an immoral house in the WestEnd. Inquiry was not pursued and patient wasdischarged without diagnosis.
Problem: Are the patient's beliefs about his
wife the delusions of a paranoid condition or
are they facts? Can his -wife's story be be-
lieved? The facts can be learned only by in-quiry among people who know the family. With-
out these facts the patient's mental condition
cannot be determined.
Case 2. James R—, 37 years old, telegrapher.Married and has three boys 12, 10 and 3. Commit-
ted by the court for observation because he became
exciteel in the court room.
Patient said that he was here because of family
trouble and told the following story: A year afterhis marriage, 15 years ago, his wife's sister began
to interfere in his domestic affairs. His wife is an
angel outside but a devil at home and she and her
sister want to get rid of him. His wife told him
she had been unfaithful to him and ho went away
to New Hampshire. Came home on hearing thathis wife was about to have him arrested for non-
support. Continued to have trouble and was ar-
rested this week for failure to provide in spite ofthe fact that ho offered his wife money. In court
he became greatly excited because everybody be-lieved her and nobody believed him, and was sent
to the hospital. He had been once before in an in-
sane hospital where no definite psychosis was found.
At that time he had attacked his wife when drunk.
Patient gave no evidence of a psychosis while here
and though it was believed that he might be in-
sane, not enough evidence was found for commit-
ment and he was discharged. He got a job on a
boat, went home after a short cruise, and his wife
immediately had him committed again to thopsychopathic hospital, saying that ho had threatened
to kill her and the children and had broken the
furniture. Ho says this is not true and his wife
wants to get him out of the way. His condition is
unchanged.
Problem : As the stories of the patient andhis wife are contradictory, it is necessary tolearn from others what their domestic relations
have been, and whether there have been wit-
nesses to his alleged outbursts.
Case 3. Julia E—, 43 years old, married. No
children. Married a year ago, separated after a
month. Admitted relation since with a married
man. Five years ago was for several weeks in a
sanatarium and under court supervision for two
years. Now committed by the court. On admission
apprehensive and depressed. No hallucinations.Believed conscience was punishing her dreadfullyfor specific offences of sex nature of which she told.
No delusions of any other nature. Discharged after
three weeks by order of court to custody of her
husband. Diagnosis not made.
Problem : Inquiry among relatives and
friends was needed to secure information about
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the temperament of the patient and her con-
duct and habits, in order to judge the import-
ance of the symptoms she showeel in the hos-
pital. For lack of information she had to be
discharged without a diagnosis.
i
Case 4. Alice B—•, 67 years old, widow. Sentfor seven-days' observation by physician, who was
called in after quarrel between her and sister with
whom she lives, on statements of sister. Fifteen
months ago she came to live with her sister whose
husband had died leaving some money. Sister says
now she does not think patient is insane, but pa-
tient thinks sister is insane and refuses to return
to her. Is willing to remain as voluntary patient.
Sister's lawyer's wife says sister has been insane
for 30 years. Patient in the hospital shows no evi-
dence of mental disease.
Problem: Inquiry should be made about the
patient and her sister to learn whether either
have given evidence of mental disorder in the
past.
Group VII. Cases showing need of inves-
tigation to determine whether patient may prop-
erly be discharged :—
Case 1. Julia K—, 20 years old, vestmaker. Par-
ents dead. Lived with grandmother and two broth-
ers. Brought by police because she had been ex-
cited for two days, tried to choke her grandmother
and destroyed furniture. Diagnosis: Dementia pre-
cox (catatonia). Improved a gread deal anel at the
urgent request of a doctor was discharged in his
care on visit. In two months shot herself; recov-
ered from wound and was readmitted to Psycho-pathic Hospital. Transferred after four months to
Boston State Hospital, improved.
Problem : The fitness of the family doctor
to be responsible for the patient should havebeen investigated before her discharge and the
living conditions to which she was to return
should have been lookeel up. Then the hospital
should have kept in touch with him and with
the patient, so that she might have been broughtback at the earliest signs of another attack.
Cash 2. Laura E—, 37 years old. Married 11
years, has two children, boy 10 and girl 6. Symp-
toms: Headache, numbness, palpitations, fear that
she was going to die. Believed her husband un-
faithful, had been abusive to her and she hated
him. Told of sexual experiences of which she had
been the victim since two years old. Dischargedimproved after two months. Diagnosis: Neuras-
thenia. In nine months returned in a maniacal
condition and was committed to an insane hospital.
Problem : Inquiry should have been made todiscover whether conditions in the patient'shome were such that her improvement could be
expected to continue. The grounds of her an-
tipathy to her husband should have been dis-
covered. If investigation showed that she ought
not to return to him, she should have been
helped to make arrangements to live elsewhere.
Case 3. John A—, 21 years old. Single. News-
boy. According to his family left the house in the
morning apparently normal. Brought in by the
police. Had a knife with which he intended to kill
a supposed enemy. Patient said he had heard voicesfor three years ; knew two people who had been in-
fluencing him and giving him cramps. After two
weeks claimed that be bad been mistaken in his de-
lusions and denied that he had them any longer.
Discharged on visit at the request of a lawyer who
agreed to see that he was taken care of. Diagnosis :
Dementia praecox.
Problem: The lawyer's ability to assume re-
sponsibility for the patient should have been
investigated and the plans for his care should
have been known to be suitable. The patient
is potentially dangerous, and the hospital should
have kept in touch with him so that he might
be brought back if his delusions returned.
What are the conclusions as to the function
of social service in a psychopathic hospital?
Is there a need for members of the staff whose
whole duty is concerned with the patient in his
social relations? Unquestionably there is much
to be done outside the hospital in the care of
the insane; and much of the information nec-
essary to an understanding of mental disease
cannot be obtained in the hospital. An estimate
based on a study of 100 cases in the hospital
anel 100 cases in the out-patient department in-
dicates that the cases needing social service from
the hospital will fall into the groups illustrated
above as follows : About 50% will require after-
care or supervision, 35%' advie;e to the patient's
family, 25% a history for diagnosis, 15%' in-
vestigation to show whether the patient may
properly be discharged, 5%' prophylaxis for
other members of the family, 5% relief, 5%
reference to a social agency. Some cases will
require more than one form of social service.
It is not possible for the medical staff to cover
this work. The doctor whose time is already
filled with examination and treatment of pa-
tients and clinical research work has not the
time to follow the patients beyond the doors of
the hospital, or to make any systematic effort to
obtain the facts of their past lives and present
environment beyond what can be learned from
relatives or friends who visit the hospital.Complete and thorough histories are needed
for scientific research in the correlation of social
disorders anel mental disorders. Since environ-
ment is so evidently a factor in producing men-
tal disease and mental disease is so evidently a
factor in producing social disorder, it would
seem of great importance that the redation be-
tween mental abnormality and social conduct
should be scientifically studied, and determined
effort made to secure the case material for such
study. It cannot be expecteel that the medical
staff should devote a part of their time to col-
lecting anel studying this material. If a hos-
pital acknowledges this object, an adequately or-
ganized social service staff is a necessary part
of its equipment.
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Without the social service, "the study and
treatment of patients" in the Psychopathic Hos-
pital in at least the majority of cases, must re-
main incomplete, and "scientific study" must
be limited to purely medical subjects. So in
order to carry out the aim of the hospital, held
in view by the State Boarel of Insanity, since
1902, the social service has been planned as an
integral part of the work. The beginning is
being made with two visitors, who will carry
only the proportion of cases that it is found
they can cover adequately, and the expectation
is that by the addition of other visitors, all the
cases will be eventually covered.
Medical Progress.
PROGRESS IN PEDIATRICS. THE PHYS-
IOLOGY OF DIGESTION AND THE
METABOLISM IN INFANCY. A SUM-
MARY.
By John Lovett Morse, A.M., M.D., Boston.
THE CALORIC NEEDS OP INFANTS.
It'has been found by metabolism experiments
and by the continuous observation of nursing
infants that the average infant needs between
100 and 120 calories per kilogram of body
weight during the first six months in order to
gain properly in weight. After the first six
months the organism works more economically
and a smaller number of calories are sufficient,
75 to 100 calories per kilogram being enough
for the average baby. Young babies wall usually
hold their weight on from 70 to 75 calories per
kilogram, but cannot gain on this amount. Pre-
mature babies, on account of their larger sur-
face area in proportion to their bulk, need
rather more calories per kilogram of weight
than do full-term babies. A certain number of
babies neeel more than 120 calories per kilogram
in order to thrive, some babies requiring as
much as 140 or 150 calories.
It is far more rational to calculate the caloric
needs in relation to the surface area of the baby
than in relation to the weight. There are va-
rious formulae for determining the surface area
which are approximately accurate. There are
no figures, however, from large series of cases as
to the average caloric neeels of babies calculated
on this basis. The figures as to the average
caloric needs of babies have been determined,
moreover, without relation to whether the ba-
bies were quiet or active. It has recently been
discovered, however, that the active baby uses
up many more calories than does the quiet baby
and that, therefore, the caloric needs must vary
with the activity of the individual baby as well
as with its size.
THE metabolism of fat.
Fat. is a very important source of energy to
the infant because of its high caloric value. The
large proportion of fat in human milk indicates
how large a proportion of the total energy re-
quired may be advantageously provided by fat.
The tolerance for cows' milk fat varies within
wide limits. If an intolerance for fat is once
established, it persists longer than that elue to
any of the other food elements. It is difficult
to make up for a marked deficiency in fat by
an increase in the carbohydrates in the food.
Fat and carbohydrates do not serve, moreover,
exactly the same purpose, the metabolic water
formed from fat being much greater than that
formed from the carbohydrates.
Effect on Gastric Motüity. Nothing has so
much influence on the time required for the
emptying of the stomach as variations in the
amount of fat in the food, the time required
varying directly with the amount of fat. Rais-
ing the percentage of fat in the food, for ex-
ample, from three per cent, to six per cent.,
more than doubles the time occupied in empty-
ing the stomach. An excess of fat in the food
may so retard the emptying of the stomach that
stagnation of the gastric contents occurs. When
the quantity of the fat is very large, selective
retention of the fat takes place. Fat delays the
secretion of hyelrochloric aciel and hence delays
the establishment of the pyloric reflex. The
delay in the secretion of hyelrochloric acid In-
terferes also with the closure of the cardiac
sphincter. The food may, therefore, be pushed
back into the esophagus by the peristaltic action
of the stomach and régurgitation result.
Digestion of 'Fat. There is unquestionably agastric fat-splitting ferment present at birth,
which is active during infancy. There is some
doubt as to how important this action is. In all
probability it plays but a small part in the total
amount of fat-splitting, which is chiefly accom-plished in the intestine. The processes in theintestine are the same as in the adult. Not
more than one percent, of the fat escapes split-ting under normal conditions. Nature prevents,
moreover, a very active participation of the gas-tric lipase in the splitting of the fat, because,
when the casein is coagulated, the fat is entang-led in its meshes. The casein has to be digested,
therefore, before the fat can be reached by the
digestive juices. This takes place slowly. Only
a small amount of fat can be acted upon, there-
fore, at, one time.
Absorption of Fat. Under normal condi-
tions, fat absorption is extraordinarily gooel in
health. Under normal conditions more than 91
percent, is absorbed, in some instances as much
as 98 percent. The fat absorption is practically
the same on cow's milk as on human milk. From
eight percent, to 11 percent of the ingested fat
is absorbed in the upper part of the small intes-
tine, the absorption being nearly complete at
the ileocecal valve. Under ordinary conditions
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